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CELEBRATE THE HUMBLE PIG IN RUSTIC ITALIAN STYLE AT DE BORTOLI’S POP-UP SHED 

Harking back to its Italian heritage, De Bortoli Wines will bring warmth to winter in the Yarra Valley this July with a 
sumptuous long weekend celebration of pork.

In Italy, where ‘maiale’ means pork, for generations farming communities have been coming together in the depths 
of winter for ‘Maialata’ or ‘Celebration of the Pig’ feasts to enjoy their local produce. 

In the Yarra Valley, from Thursday 9 July to Monday 13 July, De Bortoli Wines will transform its popular Locale 
restaurant into a ‘pop-up’ rustic shed, for its own ‘Celebration of the Pig’ festivities.

“As more and more people want to know the provenance of their food, we’re excited that our Celebration of the Pig 
dining experiences centre around locally grown Berkshire pork,” said Leanne De Bortoli, Manager De Bortoli Winery 
& Restaurant Yarra Valley.

Now in its second year, De Bortoli’s ‘Celebration of the Pig’ event evolved out of the family celebrating its own 
salami making traditions. 

“In true celebration of the provenance of our food, we would get together with family, friends and staff to enjoy a 
day of making salami followed by a delicious luncheon feast, featuring the humble pig,” added Leanne. 
“This was all done in an old dairy at the top of our Yarra Valley vineyard complete with a rustic pop-up ‘restaurant’ 
in a marquee set up for the occasion. 
 
“Last year, we decided to reverse the party and invite the public to help us enjoy a mix of salami, prosciutto and 
some other delicious porky dishes.

“We are thrilled to be able to share these wonderful delights with the public, while honouring the humble pigs that 
provide us with this delicious, mouth-watering food.”
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On Friday 10 July from 6.30pm, Locale restaurant will host a special three-course ‘Celebration of the Pig’ dinner, 
from $90 per person including wine. Featuring communal dining at its best, guests will enjoy antipasto and salami, 
followed by shared platters of roasted Berkshire pork with winter vegetables, finished off with a selection of cheeses. 

And a meal at De Bortoli wouldn’t be complete without wine. Carafes of white or red wine straight from barrel, 
hand-selected by renowned De Bortoli winemaker Steve Webber will round out the dining experience.

On Thursday 9 July, Friday 10 July, Saturday 11 July and Monday 13 July, the lunch menu at Locale restaurant will 
offer antipasto and salami platters and pork themed dishes alongside the regular a la carte menu. Diners can 
choose from the wine list or enjoy carafes of white or red wine straight from the barrel.

To book your De Bortoli Celebration of the Pig dining experience, phone (03) 5965 2271 or email yarra@debortoli.
com.au

About Locale, pronounced ‘Low-car-leh’
Locale reflects not only the De Bortoli family’s Italian heritage but also the restaurant’s philosophy of sourcing the 
best local, seasonal and organic produce. Add a wine list that highlights De Bortoli’s award winning Yarra Valley 
wines alongside some of the best that the rest of the country and the world have to offer and you have a restaurant 
that truly is devoted to the good tastes that spring from the local earth and how those flavours are unique to and 
representative of this particular part of the world. 

Open Thursday to Monday for lunch from 12pm and Saturday for dinner from 6.00pm. The restaurant is closed 
every Tuesday and Wednesday. 

Where: Locale Restaurant, De Bortoli Yarra Valley Estate, 58 Pinnacle Lane, Dixons Creek

Website: http://debortoliyarra.com.au/restaurant/about-locale.html

- ends -

For further information, please contact: 
Sally Edgar
Sauce Communications
Email: sally@saucecommunications.com.au  
Phone +61 425 247 133
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